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POPUL.AR AND1 PRACTICA!. ENTOMOIOGV.
FAMNSIN THi- LIFE-HAHýi3i OiF MANITOBAX INSFCTS-Il.

liV NORMAN CRIDDOLE,
Dominion Entomological Laboratory, Trec'sbank, Man.

ln a P'rovince such as Manitoba, which is comparativ.elN new agriculturallywe are continualy experiencing insect outbreaks involving species flot hitherto
.known to be oboxiouts. The insects concerned are always native to the countryand frequentlv owc their increase to the development of agriculture. whichhas been the means of placing new food supplies at theii disposai. In ot herinstances the insects have doubtless multiplied abnormally in the past butowing to the lack of observers at such tintes, their abundance apparently did notattract attention. Two such outbreaks have occurred ini Manitoba within thelast few 3'ears and though mv notes relating to them are by no means conîletethevý seeni, however, suficient ta indicate the general habits of the insects con-cerne<l, .mnd have, therefore, been brought together for publication tinder theabove hcading.

1*11l' BR<î.-t1î-;,RS. CUrwVoRM.
(rachea.fanitima cerivana Smith).The larvie of this insect are unobstrusive in their general habits and mnightpass unnotice<j were it not for the fact that they gather in the sheaves of Brome.V'rass (B. enermis) to hide. The caterpillars are naturally shaken out of thesesheaves at harvest lime and i0 cansequence attract attention as they crawlabout the bottonis of the racks when the grass is being threshed.The Brome.grass Cutworm is a surface feeder which hides under, or in,any convenient object, such as hay, etc., during the day and cornes out to feedat night. It attacks the yaung shoots, or tender leaves, of various succulentgrasses but shows a marked preference for brome-grass. The larvie flrst attractattention about the middle of September when they gather into the grass sheaves;which have been cut for seed purposes. Apparently the insects enter the sheaveswith the abject of securing shelter rather than for hibernating purposes, as theystili continue to feed at night, though flot ver>' extensively. B>' the middle ofOctober the caterpillars have attained a similar size and have finished feedingfor the year. At this date, most of them leave the sheaves, that are standingupright but they may still be found beneath those lying down or under an>' otherconvenientl>' placed object. They are now often partly buried in the soil show.ing that the time of hibernation has arrived.

In the spring, larvae still remain in the vicinity of their hiding places andappear to eat cumparativeîy littie. They are, however, active b>' the timefarming operations commence and continue to, feed until thev pupate in earlyMay. A description of the caterpillars as they are met with in autumn follows:
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